
 
 
 THOUGHTS ON THE ROAD, BARBECUE AND CATCHING LIGHTNING IN A 
BOTTLE:  SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY VENTURES SOUTH 
 
Interview by Tut Underwood 
 

Southside Johnny has been burning up the roads of America – and stages all 
across this vast nation – for more than 40 years now.  The New Jersey “human 
jukebox” brings his audiences an exuberant mixture of rock and soul, shake-your-
booty songs and heartache-soothing – or inducing - ballads that have packed venues 
with discriminating music lovers for decades.  The legions of fans of his joyous, soul-
soaked delivery include pals Bruce Springsteen, Miami Steve (aka Little Steven) Van 
Zant and Jon Bon Jovi.   
 With his sturdy band of road warriors the Asbury Jukes, Southside (the 
nickname comes from his love of Chicago blues, the best of which has historically 
emanated from the south side of the Windy City) will rock the house at the 
Blumenthal Performing Arts Center’s Spirit Square Friday, Feb. 6.   
 Recently, Johnny (real name John Lyon) called from the road to share some of 
his thoughts on music, his career and other information essential to the well-
rounded culture vulture. 
 
 
 
YOU HAVEN’T PLAYED IN THE SOUTH TOO MUCH, OR AM I MISTAKEN? 
 
No, it’s true.  We don’t play a lot down there.  We did play Morris College back down 
there, and a few places in North and South Carolina, but it was a long time ago.  It’s 
just not a territory that we’re very well known in.  But we’d like to change that, and 
that’s why we’re coming down.   Because if you get a chance to see us live, you will 
have a good time, I guarantee it. 
 
 
DO YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL PLACES THAT YOU REALLY ENJOY PLAYING? 
 
Well, I actually like to play new places.  When we play England now, we play a lot of 
strange little towns along with London and Glasgow, you know, all of that.  But we 
get to go to places like Lincoln and Homeforth and just strange little towns that 
people don’t usually play in.  And I really love that.  I still love travelling after all 
these years.     
 
 
I SEE YOU’RE WORKING ON A NEW RECORD FOR THIS YEAR. 
 
Yeah, I’m hoping to have it done by this summer.  I’ve got the songs all written.  Most 
of the arranging is done, but once you take all these songs to the band and let them 



play with them, they change.  So I have to see what direction they’re gonna shift it to.  
I always like that process, where the band adds what they want. 
   
 
HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO REHEARSE AND RECORD AN ALBUM? 
 
Just a couple of weeks in all, it doesn’t take long at all.  The band is so good, that once 
they get their teeth into the song…  I don’t like them to rehearse too much, I like it to 
still be fresh to them.  We go over the things and…we let what happens in the studio 
happen.  I don’t try to dictate terms in the studio.  I like to try to catch lightning in a 
bottle a little bit, and just let things organically happen in the studio, and try to catch 
that.  I’m a real fan of just going in and doing it, and not spending months trying to 
fine tune everything. 
 
 
BETWEEN YOUR LAST STUDIO ALBUM “PILLS AND AMMO” AND THIS NEW 
RECORD, YOU SEEM TO BE DOING A LOT MORE WRITING THAN YOU’VE DONE IN 
THE PAST, IS THAT RIGHT? 
 
Yeah, well, I’ve had Steve van Zant writing me songs and Bruce Springsteen, and I 
had a lot of songs I wanted to cover.  I wrote, but I never thought my songs were as 
good as the songs I was given.   So it wasn’t really that big an ego trip for me.   But 
now that Jeff Kazee and I and Bobby Bandera are writing, I feel like the process has 
come around.  You know, I like what I write.  But believe me, if Bruce were to hand 
me, or Steve were to hand me a song that was better than one of mine, mine would 
be gone. 

 
BUT YOU MUST BE FEELING A LOT MORE CONFIDENCE IN YOUR WRITING 

THESE DAYS. 
 
Oh, very much so.  I feel like we’ve written some very good things.  You know, 

there’s certain songs you look back on and you can say to yourself, “you really got it 
that time.  You really accomplished what you wanted to accomplish with that.”  
That’s nice, but then there’s other songs that you don’t get to hear where I wince 
and hide them under the bed! 

 
HOW DO YOU PICK SONGS TO RECORD THAT YOU HAVEN’T WRITTEN? 
 
Well, I have a little drawer full of songs that I’ve heard over the years that I just 
write down.  But there are just songs that you say, “I really like that song,” and you 
take the time to write down the lyrics, and melody and you put aside for further use.  
And it’s gotta be something that moves me, and that has lyrics that are at least 
coherent, you know? 
 
“Walk Away Renee” was an interesting story.   I heard the song driving to a gig, and I 
started singing it on stage.  And my guitar player, Bobby Bandera, knew the song, so 



he sang the harmony and played guitar.  And none of the other guys came in, and the 
audience loved it, so we worked up a little arrangement and eventually it ended up 
on the record.  But it was really a spur-of-the-moment thing, it was not some 
calculated plan. 
 
IT SURE WORKED OUT WELL. 

 
Yeah, it worked out great.  You have to trust your band, and you have to trust 

your audience and just let yourself go, and whatever happens, happens.  And if you 
fall on your face, you go into a song you know everybody wants to hear, and 
everything’s okay.  You go right into “I Don’t Want to Go Home” and all is forgiven.   
 
DO YOU USE A STANDARD SET LIST, OR DO YOU CHANGE IT UP EVERY NIGHT? 
 
It’s different every night.  I’d get bored if it wasn’t, and I’ve seen bands that do that, 
that had a set show, and I can look in the musicians’ faces and they’re just glazed 
over.  They’re not really into it.   
 And if you keep changing songs in mid-set, and changing tempos, and saying 
you want do something reggae, or bluesy, it keeps everybody on their toes and with 
the musicians I’ve got, they love that. They love the challenge of it, and I need it so 
that I don’t get bored.  I have a very low threshold of boredom.   I actually get bored 
in between songs!  
  
SO DO YOU CALL THE SET FROM THE STAGE, OR DO YOU WRITE A SET BEFORE 
YOU GO ON, AND THEN SEE WHERE IT GOES? 
 
Both.  I make a set list up, but…there have been times when I’ve walked on stage and 
started right from the beginning just calling songs.  You know, and sometimes you 
say, “oh, these three go together, let’s do these three.”  The set is just there to remind 
you that there are songs that you wanted to do that night.  
 But the audience has a lot of say in that, too.  If they’re raucous and crazy, 
you’re not gonna do a lot of ballads.  But if they’re sitting and listening, you might do 
a few more songs that are more musical, you let people solo a little bit more to show 
off their talents.  
 
IF SOMEBODY HELD A GUN TO YOUR HEAD AND SAID, “PLAY EVERY SONG YOU 
KNOW,” HOW MANY COULD YOU PERFORM? 
 
They would never leave. First of all, I know at least a thousand songs.  
 
BUT DOES THE BAND? 
 
The band could fake any song I could throw at ‘em.  And then there are songs we 
could make up.  We’d shout out titles and then we could make up songs.  So the 
point is, we’re not just going up there to play songs, we’re trying to make music.  
Sometimes you’re challenged to make music just to create something fresh and new, 



right there on the spur of the moment in front of everybody.  And as I say, if you 
have confidence in your band and yourself, and you trust your audience, you can do 
those kinds of things.     
 
WHAT CAUSED YOU TO WANT TO MEMORIZE SO MANY SONGS? 
 
I just have that facility.  When I was a kid I used to stay home from school and clean 
my mother’s house.   And I’d listen to music, I ‘d turn on the radio.  This was back in 
the early ‘60s, late ‘50s.  And I would just hear song after song.  And that night, I’d 
remember the lyrics to ’em.  That’s  one of the reasons I got the gig, I knew all the 
words to a lot of songs.  Everybody wanted to be the guitar hero and nobody wanted 
to sing, so, you know, I knew the words to “Louie, Louie.”  I got the job.   
 
 
YOU’VE PUT OUT A LOT OF LIVE ALBUMS.  DO YOU THINK YOU SOUND BETTER 
LIVE THAN IN THE STUDIO? 
 
No, but I think the live experience is a lot more fun that the studio, for the audience 
and the band.  But I think we’re good in the studio too.  There was a time that I 
thought we were better live, but that was a long time ago.  You know, we really 
didn’t know what we were doing in the studio when we started out.  But I think 
we’re way over that, and these guys are very professional.  Except for when we’re 
having food fights. 
 
DO YOU HAVE THEM ON STAGE? 
 
Oh, yeah!  (laughs) 
 
SO IN CHARLOTTE, WE SHOULD EXPECT A FOOD FIGHT ON STAGE?  
 
You bring the right barbecue, I guarantee somebody will be wearing it.  Actually I 
ride with my merchandise guy, Phil the Kingpin, and both of us, as soon as we heard  
we’re going through North Carolina I said the best barbecue I ever had was in North 
Carolina at some little joint way off the highway, so we’re looking forward to that. 
 
HOW MANY GIGS DO YOU PLAY A YEAR THESE DAYS? 
 
We do between 80 and 110.  And then I’ve got a charity gig this Saturday, so there’s 
about 10 of those, 15 of those, so…you know, it takes it up to around 120, 130 shows 
a year.  As much as I love to play, I have an accountant that says “John, you’re losing 
money again.”  So I have to stop.   
 
SURELY YOU DON’T LOSE MONEY ON A TOUR. 
 
Well, occasionally you do.  I mean, if you’re trying to break new territory, sometimes 
you take gigs that don’t pay quite enough to cover all their expenses.  But I don’t 



mind it, you know, there are other shows that we make money on.  And I make a 
decent living, and that’s all I’ve ever wanted from music, is a decent living.  I’m never 
gonna be rich, and I’ll never really care about that.  As long as I can pay the band 
well and sock some money away, I’m perfectly happy playin’. 
 
TOURING SEEMS TO WEAR OUT A LOT OF PEOPLE, BUT YOU DON’T SEEM TO BE 
ONE OF THEM.  YOU SEEM TO REALLY LIKE THE ROAD. 
 
Yeah, I really do.  Especially if I have a bus, because then you get to watch stupid 
movies late at night, drink beer and sleep when you can’t stay up any longer, and all 
that stuff.  Yeah, I mean, I still love traveling, and when I’m off, I travel.  I go different 
places that I don’t normally go with the band.  Costa Rica, Spain, and like that.   
 
 
WHAT ARE YOUR THOUGHTS ON THE RECORDING INDUSTRY TODAY?  IS IT 
BETTER OR WORSE THAN IT USED TO BE? 
 
There is no recording industry.  I mean, they can sell all the crap they want, but all of 
the real bands and musicians are doing it themselves with the Internet, home 
recording, all the different ways that you can download and upload music to get 
people to hear it.  It’s a much healthier thing for the musicians to be in charge of 
their own destiny.  There’s only enough room for a few Lady Gagas or Katy Perrys or 
whoever the latest is. And the rest of the people…I mean, I’ve been on labels that 
have had huge acts, and you’re lucky if you get their table scraps.  And so this way, 
you dictate terms as far as art, timing, material.  You don’t want to have anybody 
buzzing in your ear trying to tell you what to do.  And you can really reach out to 
your audience through your own website, through social media.  It’s really a great 
time to be in a band, as long as your expectations aren’t to be the Beatles or 
something like that. 
 
SO THE RISE OF DOWNLOADING, HAS THAT CHANGED THE WAY YOU RECORD 
AND DISTRIBUTE YOUR MUSIC? 
 
Yeah, I mean we sell our records at the shows, we sell them over the Internet on our 
website, southsidejohnny.com, and we put up songs for people to download.  I 
always thought that if I got a dollar a song from somebody, then that would be 
perfect payment.  I’m sure they’ll get a dollar’s worth of entertainment out of it, I’ll 
get a dollar from them, and that’ll be fair.  And that’s what I think it boils down to.   
 
I KNOW YOU’RE A REAL FAN OF THE BLUES.  DO YOU THINK THE MUSIC IS 
HEALTHY THESE DAYS? 
 
There’s plenty of people playin’ blues.  You’ve got to find the really good ones.  A lot 
of people just go through the motions, or they make it some kind of “happy time 
music,” which is fine, but it’s hard to find someone doing real blues these days.  They 
are out there.  I used to live in Nashville and there’s this guy named Whitey Johnson 



who’s really great.  There’s a couple of other people down there.  There are people 
who really play blues, whether it’s electric or acoustic.  When you get to hear ‘em, 
you really understand what the blues is all about.   
 
IS THERE ANYTHING MUSICALLY THAT YOU HAVEN’T DONE THAT YOU’D LIKE TO 
DO?  SOMEBODY THAT YOU’D LIKE TO WORK WITH? 
 
I’d love to sing a duet with Bonnie Raitt, I’d love to work with Ry Cooder, you know, 
that kind of thing.  There’s types of music that I’d like to explore, but I’d hate to point 
out what they are, because you know, I’d just like to keep that stuff to myself.   
 
UNTIL YOU DO IT, RIGHT?  THEN YOU CAN TALK ABOUT IT? 
 
Right.  So when I come out with a polka album, people will be surprised! 
 
DO YOU HAVE A “DESERT ISLAND” LIST OF RECORDS?  WHAT THREE WOULD YOU 
TAKE TO A DESERT ISLAND? 
 
I would rather take books.  I’ve got so many songs programmed in my head, I mean, 
I’ve got complete albums I could listen to, front to back, by turning on my little brain.  
I have a real jukebox in my head, that’s one of the reasons I remember lyrics.  I can 
hear songs note for note, anytime I want.  So I’d rather take books.   
 
WHAT WOULD YOU TAKE BOOK-WISE, THEN?   
 
Ahh, complete Shakespeare, the Bible…oh, I’d want as much as I could get.  Ummm, 
gee, I don’t know what the third book would be.   Maybe something in a foreign 
language so I’d have to teach it to myself.   
 
 
YOU’VE WORKED WITH STEVE VAN ZANT A LOT IN THE PAST, THOUGH NOT ON 
YOUR NEW RECORD. DO YOU THINK YOU’LL WORK WITH STEVE AGAIN? 
 
That’s always in the air.  He and I are always in contact, it’s just he’s so swamped 
now, doing so many different things, but…we’ve hedged around it a little bit the last 
couple of years, so it might come to fruition, who knows. 
 
IS TURNOVER A REGULAR THING IN YOUR BAND? 
 
Well, you know, it’s like this:  my saxophone player’s been with me about three 
years, John Isley.  And he’s not gonna make a couple of gigs because he’s out with 
Diana Ross.  She heard him and she said, “hey, can you go to Singapore?”  And I can’t 
say no to that.  I want the guy to go to Singapore and make some money.  And that’s 
what we do, I mean anybody that can get a better gig, as long as they get me a sub 
who’s as good as they are, or at least learns the songs, I don’t worry about them.  I 
want them to go out and do other things. 



 
You know, I’ve had guys play with David Bowie, of course Bruce has poached my 
guys a number of times, and a lot of other people, I can’t think of who all they’ve 
worked with, but it’s a pretty impressive list, you know, for a band from New Jersey 
to have all those other people come and get players, that’s great for me.   
I take a lot of pride in that, you know?  
 
WHEN YOU NEED A NEW JUKE, HOW DO YOU GO ABOUT FINDING ONE? 
 
That’s their job.  If they’re gonna leave, then they have to find somebody.   And 
fortunately, after all these years, we know so many musicians.  A lot of my New York 
guys know musicians, and I’ve played and jammed with so many people, you know, 
there’s a whole big pool of musicians.   And they like playing with the Jukes because 
it is a challenge, because it isn’t the same thing night after night.   
 
 
DO YOU HAVE ANY RULES FOR YOUR BAND? 
 
Yeah, show up!  (laughs)  No, I don’t have any dress codes, and they’re free to play.  
As long as I’m pleased with what they’re playing, they can change solos and things 
like that, they can explore other ways of playing a song.  But I always enjoy hearing 
somebody play something differently, because it excites me, and it excites the rest of 
the band. 
 
WHAT MAKES A GIG ENJOYABLE FOR YOU?  
 
An audience that’s there to have fun and enjoy themselves, and lets me know kinda 
where they’re at. Just a really enthusiastic audience is all I really need.  I don’t care 
where we are, I don’t care what the sound system is like, I don’t care whether I’ve 
got a cold or anything like that.  If the audience is good, then I’m havin’ a good time.   
 
ANTHING YOU WANT TO SAY TO THE FANS IN CHARLOTTE? 
 
Just come and have a good time.  We’re looking forward to it.  We want to play for 
people, and we hope they will come and enjoy themselves. 
 
 
      ##### 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


